


GLOGAUAIR OPEN STUDIOS March 2018

Aiming to create a welcoming place for emerging international artists, GlogauAIR was founded in 2006 by the spanish artist 

Chema Alvarogonzález. At the heart of the experimental and innovative Berlin´s artistic scene, GlogauAIR stands today as privi-

leged space for creative development. 

This 23rd and 24th of March, GlogauAIR warmly invites the public in to discover freshly baked works by the latest 11 international art-

ists in residence. Moreover, the Project Space on the ground floor will be hosting the exhibition Gemeinsam -Selforganized artists of 

the North curated by irreverent gallery Galleri Syster, based in Luleå, Sweeden.  To shake up the opening night, we will be counting 

with the live DJ session by the  valencian musician KOSTROK. To start off the second and last day of the event, the artists´talk “Be 

the artworld you want to take part in” will be exploring the relationship between individual and collective artwork.

During this Open Studios’ event visitors will be able to dive into the diversity of human subjectivity through Marcia Vaitsman´s vid-

eos, to follow Victor Artiga´s musing on how technology has been replacing our real memory and emotions and Rachel Goodwin’s 

reflection on how the consumerist cycle of useless objects has affected the perception of our needs.

Marko Ivic will be expanding on the topic of aesthetic phenomenon of light reflection while the sound artist Hwan Yun will be play-

ing with sound with an amusing interactive installation.  JAZOO Yang and Haku Sungho will also be presenting a visual sound piece 

in which they literally lend sound to the act of painting itself.

The painters and drawers Hannah Celli, Anastasiya Gutnik and Zachary Craig will be exhibiting their latest experiments with new 

materials, techniques and style, while the also painter Arthur Laidlaw carefully analyzes the ties between the history of a city and 

its inhabitants.

Open Studios 

Friday, March 23rd 19:00 – 23:00
Saturday, March 24th 16:00 – 21:00
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Download the catalog here

http://hannahcelli.xyz
http://www.arthurlaidlaw.com/
http://www.instagram.com/sokolikart/
https://www.hwanyun.com/
http://www.jazooyang.com/
http://www.hakusungho.com/
https://vaitsman.wordpress.com/
https://soundcloud.com/marko-ivic
http://cargocollective.com/rachelgoodwinart
http://www.victorartiga.com/
http://www.instagram.com/zac.craig/
http://glogauair.net/openstudios/2018-03/openstudios2018-03.pdf


About GlogauAIR

 GlogauAIR was founded in 2006 by the Spanish artist Chema Alvargonzález as a “multidisciplinary platform for artistic 

production, collaboration and exchange”. Here, artists from all social and geographical backgrounds find a place to develop 

their work in constant dialogue with the artistically dynamic city of Berlin, while integrated in a fruitful multicultural environment 

which potentiates knowledge, research and creativity.

About Open Studios

 Every three months since 2009, GlogauAIR artist residency has been opening its doors to the public in the Open Studios 

event. This two-day event aims mainly at showing a more processual and human side of the art and the art world usually kept 

away from the spotlights. People will have the chance of getting to know the materials, the techniques, the ideas and the artists 

behind their productions; to talk to them, discuss with them, exchange ideas and experiences. It will be an opportunity to deeply 

understand what moves them and what leads them to create.

Program

Friday, March 23rd // 19:00 - 23:00

19:00 // LOUHETAR // Essi Korva (Sculptural Dreess) & Meri Nikula (voice and performance) // Vocal Performance with 

a Sculptural Costume

20:00 // Vappu Jalonen // Text and Sound performance // Mint Park - Rodrigo Seña - Andres Bach

20:30 //  I DON´T LOOK GOOD NAKED ANYMORE // Sara Edström // Song & Ukulele

21:00 // KOSTROK // Live DJ Session

Saturday, March 24th // 16:00 - 21:00

16:30 // BE THE ARTWORLD YOU WANT TO TAKE PART IN // Sara Edström, Elin Maria Johansson and 

Fanny Carinasdotter  // Artist Talk 

18:00 // LOUHETAR // Essi Korva (Sculptural Dreess) & Meri Nikula (voice and performance) // Vocal 

Performance with a Sculptural Costume

Glogauer Str. 16; 10999 Berlin

+49 (0)30 61 222 75

glogauair.net

info@glogauair.net

Director  Montse Badia
Project Coordinator: Helena Oliveira
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About the guest exhibition – Gemeinsam, selforganized artists of the North

Curated by Galleri Syster 

What do we need? In order to feel that we are moving, not standing still: to avoid becoming bogged down in internal 

or external issues, but instead to progress from one question to the next? To develop – as a person and as an artist?

We need each other; we need to discuss, reflect, obstruct, construct. We need dialogues and polylogues. We need 

co-participation. As individual artists we cooperate long-term with invited artists, creating mutual mentorship, broad-

ening our artistic practice, our organising, our thoughts.

We embrace the collective practice, we find strength in each other and have so much more fun together.

http://glogauair.net/index.php
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